
Solar LED floodlight with RGB+W

Description:
1.Using aviation grade aluminum, strong heat dissipation,

solid and durable,imported silicon solar panels to provide efficient power,

all stainless steel screw, product life up to 15 years.

2.Installation is simple, the product contains accessories and tools itself,

the installation can be completed by 1 people at least

3.Maintenance free,normal used can work continuously more than 2~3years

 without replace battery, save cost for repair.

Specification
n:

4.Built in lithium battery, equipped with safety explosion-proof valve

 overcharge and over discharge protection circuit design

Item BEDSF005 5.Multi function remote control, with intelligent memory function

Name Solar LED floodlight with RGB no need to repeat settings

LED source RGB 5050-56Leds 6.energy saving and environment friendly, charged by solar panel, zero power

Solar panel 6V/6W consumption, no pollution..

Battery  3.7V/4000mAh 7.The design of tempered glass with solar panel and  lampshade all in one,do 

remote distance >12 meter not aging, do not fade but longer life

Remote function AAAA 8.Can use wall mount or plug way to meet the needs of different conditions

Switch hands/lighting/remote/bluetooth APP (optional) 9.Toughened galss led panel light protect led lifespane.

Waterproof IP65 (Outdoor weatherproof) 10.Smart auto switch,could protect the life of battery and efficient use

Charger Solar power charged 11.Application:Community,Square,Park,school,garden,villa,hotel,hospital,

Charger time ≥ 6 Hours  factory,street light of village and exct outdoor lamp.

Working time
color change model>12H, red≥7H, Green≥12H,Blue≥7H

more colors≥5H, light blue≥16H, pink ≥ 5H,warm white≥16H

Connect cable 5 meter 0.2 square copper core environmental protection cold 
leather cover Note: 

Lighting area 20~40m/sq. Before using the product, please read the instructions carefully, please install

Installation wall mount/ground inset the product by the requirements of the specification and the attention of the 

Product weight 1.9kg/pcs installation.The problems caused by not follow the instructions would not enjoy

Certification CE  RoHS free warranty service.



Installation: Operation:
1.Turn on the switch before use,The lamp connect solar panel into auto color change mode.

 If there is a solar panel connected to the solar panel, the light will turn to the light off mode

2.,During the day, the light is automatically turn off, and the solar panel charged by sunlight,

 In dark time, the lamp is automatically turn on 

3.The remote distance is kept within 12meters between the lamp ,please noted remote controller align 

 the infrared signal receiver with the lamp,if there is a shield in the middle, adjust the distance

4.When setting the time and color of the remote control function, press the button once every time,

1. Switch "ON" mode.  the lights will be prompted to complete the setting

5.There are a total of 8hours of time to set off the lights, if cancel time setting press button with sun mark

6.The color of the light has a total of 9 files, the first files RGB for automatic color change,

the second file is color setting function,in that any light colors is automotically turn and press the fixing 

 function to fix the current light colors. the other of 7 files for quick different color selection

7.The product has the memory function, that is the daily automatic switch lights will work according to the 

 final selection function

2. Connect the cable of solar panel and lamp.

Attention:
1.Avaliable temperature:-10℃~50℃

2.Turn off when not use it for a long time,the light shoud be charged for once every 3 months at least.

3.The install space should be open that without shelter.

4.If the solar panel is covered by leaves and other else,need to clean up in time,otherwise it will affect

the charging efficiency.

5.The panel can't  exposure any light in night.or it don't have light controller function.

6.The lamp can't installed around signal tower or station,the lamp effect signal.

7.Avoid long-term use in high temperature, humidity, corrosive environment, otherwise it will affect the 

service life of the product.

8.The solar panel can achieve the maximum charging efficiency under the condition of direct sunlight

3. Use remote to control the lamp. When installing,adjust the light direction.Light intensity in different regions of different seasons will affect

the charging efficiency.The illumination time of the figure are showed as below indicator picture

9.Remote control power down, please adjust the remote control distance or replace the battery

After-sale service
1.Product warranty time is one year.

2.We don't  repair  for this reson such as installed error,break ,fire .thunderstrike by free .

3.Please contact our after sale servicer departement once have quality problem


